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The eight Goods at Right Prices
You can make a goal and
win out if you will come and
see our line of

Pennants
Canes
Jerseys
Basket Balls
Sweaters
S2ORTI:NJ- 0-00DS, AII I:NDS

WHITTIER HARDWARE COMPANY

JONES' BOOK STORE
226

and 228 West First Street, Los Angeles
Bibles of All Kinds at Low Prices
Books Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Gold Fountain Pen, $1.00, Postpaid, Guaranteed
FT

NE,-'

Writing Papers is our side line specialty all the year
round. Cards, Correspondence and Invitations.
LANDRUM SMITH,
Druggist and Stationer
LAMORANEHAMILTON
CONFECTIONERS
Chocolate Creams, Caramels, Nugats, Peanut Brittle, Taffies
Ice Creams and Ices Furnished to Weddings, Parties and Dinner,

I Phone 48

108 East Philadelphia Street

Walk- Over Shoes
For Young Men

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
FOR THE YOUNG LADIES
- The Latest College Lasts
Don't you think you know it all, because
you don't.
If you did you would all be buying your
togs of us.

The Toggery, Postoffice Block
CLEANLINESS IS GODLINESS"

WHITTIER LA UNDR Y
0 MENDENHAL Manager

Latest Improved Sanitary Process
Give us a trial and your continued patronage is assured
Home Phone, 301

E. H. WH flE:
Has a Complete Line of FURNITURE Always
on Hand at the Lowest Prices
125 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

Home Phone 65 Office Hours 8 am., to 5 p.m.

____

rry

BRYAN-ZIMMER Co.

T. B. MOORHEAD

For anything in

Rooms 3, 4 and 5, Whittier Bank Building

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
LINOLEUMS, &C.

Whittier - - - - California

New Location 110 E. Philadelphia

DENTIST...

cJoIIrT a-. SWAIN
THE WALL PAPER MAN
123 W. Philadelphia St.

Phone 278

FARMERS' HARDWARE AND SUPPLY COMPANY
.-GENERAL HARDWARE
Fine Line of Cutlery, Ammunition and House Furnishings
Phone 30
105 N. Greenleaf
STUDIO ESTABLISHED, 1900

HAVE YOUR PORTRAITS MADE BY RAMSEY

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Studio, log S. Greenleaf

Kodak Supplies and Finishing

AF.HOL_L_Y

KODAK
SUPPLIE-S AND FINISHING
(ALL WORK GUARANTEED)

117 S. Greeileaf Ave,.ue

Whittier, Cal.
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On the Loss of Professor Tebbetts
We wish to express in the College
Paper the regret that is being expressed individually- on every side
that Professor Tebbetts has left us.
It is through his personal influence
and unfailing sympathy that many ot
us have core to a realization of the
higher meaning of life, have been
brought to see that we are part of a

great plan and not self centered or
self dependant. Mr. Tebbetts' example of sacrifice, patience, courtesy,
and sympathy has inspired all of us,
and we are grateful that we have
known him intimately as our association with him in the College enabled us to know him. His wise counsel and helpful sympathy will be
missed both by faculty and students.
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Welcome to Professor Wright
We would express also, at this
time, the delight of every one connected with the College that we have
been able to secure Prof Wright
to take charge of the Mathetutical
department.
Though we have lost a friend

whose peculiar place, as such, no
one can fill, Prof. Wright is compet.
ert to take the place of th best of
mathematicians, and we welcome
him as a member of the College Faculty. May he remain with us forever.

Hear Ye!
Besides supporting athletics, with
all the earnestness there is in us, as
the athletic editor strongly urges,
(read his pica), we should give
more attention to the school societies.
The Rhodesian, lately organized by
the young men of the College as a
Literary and Debating Society, and
thus far at least, enthusiastically attended, is worthy of praise. More
societies of this kind should be or-

ganized. Social as well as athletic
interest needs developing. These
new societies would not only afford
social diversion, but, in their literary programs, would give vent to the
marked zeal for Literary production
(there must be somewhere) among us.
Above all they would furnish new
items and subjects for editorials in
the College paper. Serioulsy, let the
organization of new societies and the
strengthening of old be taken up.

L I T E R A R Y
That "Punk" Referee
Claire Edwards,.10
"Well, I'll just bet our team could
lick any team in the country," loudly
declared the big burly fellow. "All
right we'll just take you up on that!
How much will you bet?" asked a
young College fellow who wore a
white jersey with a big red M on it,

and a red skull cap.
"Well I don't know as I'll put up
anything, but I wouldn't be afraid to."
We've got a team that's hard to
beat," boldly asserted the big fellow.
"All right, it's a go, we'll have a
game with you fellows some day,
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and find out." began Jack, but the
other broke in, "Oh, no I didn't
mean that exactly, I dont' know as
the team would care to play you, but
I meant if they should they'd win
out."
"Where do you play, in a gym or
on an open court?"
"Oh, we have a fine gym, it's lots
bigger than this one—I don't see how
you can get along with such a dinky
gym. I like to play on a big court
where a fellow has a chance to play
all over the field and get in some
decent team work. But I can't see
how you fellows ever manage it
here."
"Oh! this suits us pretty well at
present. We find plenty of room to
get in all the team work we need.
Do you play on the team?"
"Sure, I've played on it for years.
Fellows say they couldn't get along
without me. We've got a fine team,
I can teal you. Skin anything around
here."
"What position do you play?"
"Oh. sometimes I play guard, and
sometimes forward. It don't make
much difference which. I can play
most anything. Our coach says I'm
what you call an all-round man.
We've got the best coach in the west
too. A fine build—great broad shoulders—well something on my style.—..
Fine man!"
"How does it happen that you have
to play in so many different positions?" demanded Jack.
"Well, you see they want me to get
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used to playing everything so tha
if any fellow is knocked out in the
middle of the game, as they often
are, I can go right in and take his
place, and the team won't lose anylly.
thing. "
thing."
Oh, then you're just a sub are
you?"
"Yes, but you can't hardly notice
any differeice between our subs and
the regular players. I could make the
team as easy as not if I'd get in ad
practice a little more. But it takes
so everlastingly much of a fellow's
time."
A short silence followed this conversation which took place during
the intermission of a Basket ball
game at Merdern college gymnasium.
As soon as the game started again,
however, the mouth of the big
Dwight College fellow also started:—
"Look at that little guy over yonder, he's no Basket ball pldyer! I'll
tell you what, it takes a big man to
play the game right, and there's no
getting around it."
"The game came to a close and
Tom, the big, burly fellow, left Jack,
with a —"Well, so long maybe we'll
-play you fellows vet some day, and
show you what kind of stuff we're
made of."
A few weeks passed by, in which
a Basket ball game was arranged between Merden College, and Dwight.
The appointed day arrived auspiciously for both teams. The "dinky"
gymnasium at Merden was crowded
to its utmost capacity. Little groups

C. A. Rees will appreciate the college trade
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tood around do cussing the merits of
vie two ieams, and the probable outcome The bleachers on one side were
a mass of red and white, and on the
other, bown and gold.
"Now we'll skin 'em Just watch
our smoke," and Tom strutted around
proudly The whistle sounded and
the teams t ok their places. Tom's
eves erew bi!, as he saw Jack take
his place in the Merden team. The
whistle blew again and the players
were oft
"Get into the game now fellows.
Oh, what's the matter with you Bill?
Hang on to the ball! Don't let 'em
have it! Gee whiz fellows, play the
game!"
For some time neither side scored,
then came a volley of goals for
Dwight College.
- ''I just knew we could beat 'em
said Tom proudly " Then Merden
stored again and again, and the excitement grew intense. Torn's brow
clouded, and-he grew visibly nervous.
The teams were even when the whistle blew for the close of the first
half.
"Why don't you fellows get in and
do something? Gee whiz, if I'd been
in there, that fellow wouldn't have
gotten those lust goals. You've got
to stick by Your man all the time."
Torn delivered this encouragement
to the team as they lay on the mats
in the gym.
The whistle blew again and the
Loys were again in the game. Back

and forth the score went and it was
again a tie when one of the Dwight
fellows was carried off the field with
a sprained ankle. Torn was at once
substituted
"Now I'll just show
'em how to play the game. Show 'em
what a big athlete can do. We'll beat
'em yet, and then they'll be mighty
glad to have me in the team all the
time."
As Torn took his place beside Jack
he said, "Well I guess it's up to you.
You'll have to go some if you get
any goals oil of me."
"Well scrap it out," returned Jack
as he jumped into the game.
The hail is now passing swiftly
down the field. "Here you go Bill
"Give it here kid!"and Tom dives
after the ball. ''Look at that big
gawk, ain't he an elephant tho?" is
heard from the side lines.
One after another ,Jack lands the
hail in the basket, and one after another fouls are called on Tom who
persists in ''aims around."
The time is almost up. The Merden
rooters are shouting and yelling for
Jack. "Ain't he a hurndingem tho?"
ne whistle blows and Merden College is the winner by a scome of 29-17.
"My cats! they needn't expect a
team to win with such a punk referee. If I'd been in the game from
the first we might have won, but a
fellow can't do much in a part oh one
half. I'll bet a dollar if we played 'em
on our own court we could skin 'em,
and easy mnone)' too-" and Torn slings
his clothes into a suit case and slams
the door behind him.

Everything you buy is guaranteed at Rees grocery
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The Joys of Domestic Science
It was on a peculiarly hot day last but the receipt had said not a hot
summet that I became possessed of room, but a hot oven was required,
the idea of making a cake. I began so I 'shoved it in the oven" and reby memorizing the receipt, to lessen replenished the fire Then for long
the possibility of beginning with one and breathless ages I hung over the
kind of dough and finishing with stove, not daring to move.
another. Then I replenished the fire
Finally I knelt and opened the
copiously and set out to search for oven door with infinite caution. Be.
the required ingredients.
hold! The cake had raised mountains
Now I was staying at the time high and baked a beautiful brown.
in a small mining camp in the moun- Such a result as this. I felt, was
tame, fifty miles from any center of worth what I—and the larder--had
food supply, shcre the department sacrificed. I no longer minded the
store, postoffice and barber shop corn- heat, but caressing the cake lovingly
bitted ran out of all kinds of supplies as it lay on the table to cool, I turned
periodically and for indefinite lengths to stir the frosting, which, I prayed,
of time. This was an unusually in- might prove worthy of it.
definite length of time House wives
Time passed. The room became so
were hoarding everything from a hot that even the breeze refused to
toothpick down to the dirt in the bot- enter. The teakettle shrieked an
torn of the potato sack, whence opera song The coffee-pot leaned
might come forth, in the hour of back on its shelf, behind the stove,
need, a shrivied potato or two. Per- and sighed wheezily. Meanwhile I
haps it was not wise at this time— stirred the frosting and scoffed at
but "that is another story."
them for mindiDg the heat when they
At any rate, after diligent search I knew I had made a cake. I caroled
found, carefully secreted against just joyously, if not melodiously, while I
such a rainy (?) day, a half pound beat the frosting cool, in defiance of
of butter, whose sir-name might well the atmosphere, and turned to spread
have been Sampson The remainder it on the beautiful cake, when lo!—
of a can of cream (Lily Brand), up from the sunken center thereof
and the other necessities were also isued a golden stream of liquid
brought forth, and with incessant, dough, which flowed in an unswervprayers to the Household Gods, I ing line down the table's side and lay
mixed them, and stirred and stirred. in a pool upon the floor.
The tea-kettle shrieked out the last
The room itself was by this time
hot enough to have baked the cake, high notes of its song with a couvulsGo to Rees' for lunches
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ive laugh. The air turned ninety
degrees hotter in a second. As for
me, I wrapped the cake up very carefully so that even its shape and semblance were disguised, and crept with
it, through the under-brush to a
secluded home, were I left it, with
best wishes to Mrs. Pig and her
children.

That night I heard the right and
lawful cook wondering anxiously
where the Satnpsionian butter and
Lily cream had gone. Unless Mrs.
Pig, in her gratitude, divulges the
secret of the cake—dough—she will
never know. (Name suppressed until
after Leap year by lequest. Ed.)

Rhodesian
A flourishing Literary Society has
been started by the young men of
the College, which meets every two
weeks in the Association Room. A
constitution has been drawn up, officers elected and installed and necessary committees appointed.
Following are the officers:—Pres
Win, Feeler; Vice Pres., N. W. Renneker; Sect'y.. W. J. Blount; Marshal, Jesse White; Vice Marshal,

Earl Sharpless; Critic, Adrian Mills;
Vice Critic, Thurlow Harvey. Program Cowniittee:—Milton White,
Samuel Pickett, and Chas, Wilder,
The Rhodesian held its first meeting Tues. night, Jan. 21, when the
officers were installed and the following Program given—
Original Paper—Thurlow Harvey.
Current Events—Roy Ware,
\'hv the Atlantic Fleet is coming
to the Pacific Coast—Wm, Feeler,
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Basket Ball
We are now in the midst of a
hard struggle for the Basket ball
championship of Southern California,
and from the present state of atlairs
we will not know exactly where we
stand until the whistle blows for the
end of the last intercollegiate game.
Judging from the interest shown in
the game this season it might be
well to state here, for the benefit of
the students who do not know, that
we overwhelmingly defeted Occidental in the first intercollegiate
game of the season, and that the
credit was due to the team and a few
of the most loyal students, who
came to the game and enthused the
team by a few scattering yells; and
furthermore the team journeyed to
Pomona and suffered defeat, there,
which was rather a surprise to the
followers of the game. But we have
a chance to redeem that record when

Pmoria plays the return game. If
the students will get out and boost,
get behind the team and push, come
to the games and root we will have
a fighting chance to win the championship. If the handful of the loyal,
who were out to the Occidental game,
and all the rest of the students will
come to the games and ioot it will
at least inspire the players for the
varsity to do their level best to win,
and with this "old time spirit" of
the past championship days and the
present number of students and "Our
varsity" we cill win. Following is
the schedule of the games yet to be
played:—
Jan. 29—U. S. C. at U. S. C.
Feb. 6—U. S. C. at W. C.
Feb. 8-0. C. at W. C.
Feb. 10—P. C. at W. C.
Feb. 14—Muscatine at W. C.

Newberry cakes and bread are always found aIC A Rees grocery
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Track

This year Whittier has had the
hardest fnot ball and basket ball
schedules in the South and now we
are face to face with the hardest
track schedule arranged for Puy team
in this part of the state.
In this line of sport the team also
needs the heartiest support of the
student body. Track work has not
received much interest in the College
as yet. Last year a few students
would come to the meets, but what
we need is the whole student body to
come and yell for Whittier.
We have some line material this
year, some that was developed last

year, and some new, and taken al
together, we have a team that can
win anywhere in the South with the
right kind of support.
Track is comparatively new here,
we will have to help the team as
much as possible So boost track
every chance you get, and Boost it
Hard Following is the schedule for
the coming season:
Jan 30—Whittier High School.
Feb' 15—Santa Ana High School.
Feb. 22—Occidental.
Feb. 29—Pomona.
Mar. 7—Pasadena.
Slat. 14—U S. C.
Mar. 21—Conference Meet.

Y.M.C.A.
The V. M. C A . is alive and active although it failed last month to
get into punt. Attendance at the
meetings is always very good and a
strong desire is shown among the
boys to attain to the noblest and best
in life.
We were represented this year, at
the Student Body Conference at Pacific Grove, by two delegates, Albert
Marshburnn and Walter Tebbettts.
They returned enthusiastic and hopeful of greater helpfulness and success
in .M V. C. A. work.
Jan. 15.—Albert Marshbnrn gave a
report of the convention at the reg-

ular meeting of the V. M. It was
very interesting especially to those
of us who had attended previous conventions and could live over the
busy, enjoyable days in our minds
while listening to the report.
Jan. 22 —Prof. C. E Tebbetts took
charge of the meeting. His theme
was strength, and he read several of
Paul's admonitions about strenth,
endurance and faith. He said that
if we are to amount to anything we
must have strength of mind, body
and soul. We must be strong men
capable of strong emotions, and we
must look upon Christ as the real

Order your refreshments for your receptions at Rees' grocery
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teacher of strength. Our strength
itself is weakness unless we are united to Christ, the Source of strength.
Delegates from the V. Al. to the
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Missionary Cnnference at Occidental
College, Jan. 11, were Willis Beede,
Milton White, Jesse White and
Charles Wilder.

Y.W.C.A.
The Missionary Convention of the
Young Alen's and Young Woman's
Christian Associaton's of Southern
California Colleges was attended by
Maragret McGlashan, Bertha Stanley,
Gettrude Bangham, Gertrude Cox,
Claire Edwards, Lola Taber, Leona
Merick and Elma Marshburn from
the Y. W. Jan. 15, Lola Taber gave
an interesting report of the conference
at the regular meetng of the V. V.

giving the themes and extracts of the
addresses of the principal speakers.
Jan. 21, a "cheer up" meeting
was led by Gertrude Cox, '09, Vocal
music was furnished by Solela
Reynolds, instrumental by Cora
Scheurer.
The nominating committee appointed to nominate new officers for
the coming 'V. W. ear is Coila
Carter and Gertrude Mills.

Professor Wright

Mr. Harry Noble Wright has been
elected to succeed Prof. C. E. Tebbetts as the Head of the Mathematical Department of the College. Mr.
Wright is a graduate of Earlham '04,
where he specialized in Mathematics.
After graduation he taught at the
Vermillian, ill., High School, and
subsequently at Pacific College, Oregon.
Mr. Wright is a strong advocate of
practical mathematics and will turn

his attention toward developing a
Mathematical Engineering course in
the College, in which all of the preliminaries of practical engineering
may be learned.
He is enthusiastically devoted to
the life of a teacher and President
Newlin and every one who knows
him is delighted that we have been
fortunate enough to secure him as a
member of the College Faculty, and
predict that Mr. Wright will make
this new course a strong attraction to
future students,
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Chapel Notes.

We have been very fortunate the
past month in having been able to
hear at chapel prominent men on
questions of the greatest pubilc interest.
Jan. 9, Captain Amos H. Fries of
the U S. Engineering Corps, who
is in charge of the San Pedro Harbor improvement work, gave an interesting account of the scientific
work that is being clone in the harbor. He emphasized the great economic importance to California and to
the United States of completing this
work before the Panama canal is
opened.
"San Pedro is in regard to distance
and position the most convenint
port, on the Pacific Coast, for foreign
ships and improvements should be
made to accommodate them."
Another address of intense interest
was that given by Dr. Dana W.
Bartlett, author of "The Better City,"
on the sociological problems concern
hag the foreigner in the United States.
Dr. Bartlett said:—''We are living
in a wonderful age. The next ten
years will mean as much for social
advance as any hundred years the
world has known. The entire world
is in a flux. The most intellectual
and moral men and women are coming here as for ign immigrants.
They look to the United States as a
and of ideal government and morals,
and come here, most of them with
high standards of living, only to fall

into the hands of party politicians.
We should use system in receiving
these desirable foreigners and in
making desirable citizens of them by
getting in touch with and educating
the young especially among them."
Jan. 21. Dr. H. H. Guy, an intimate college fiieiid of Prof. Matlock,
addressed the students and faculty at
chapel on the subject of Japan. Dr.
Guy has worked in the missions and
schools of Japan fifteen years and is
well known there as a lecturer. He
speaks the Japanese language fluently and is thoroughly acquainted with
the people. He holds them in great
respect and esteem and regrets that
American pride of race has lead us
to misjudge and underrate the Japanese people, and this notwithstanding
the fact that ''while we were probably still offering human sacrifices,
Japan was a civilized nation." Dr.
Guy speaks with admiration of the
achievements of the Japanese in art,
in literature, and in war. ''The battle
of Mukden was one of the greatest in
the world's history both as regards
the number of men engaged and the
issue. It was a victory won by the
Japanese for the enlightenment of the
west over darkness and ignorance."
Dr. Guy spoke of the friendly relations that have always existed betwten Japan and America and declared that there was no thought
there of war with th United States.
In concluding his address Dr. Guy
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said: "We can not keep the influence
of the orient out of America, nor can
the eastern nations exclude the Christianity of the west. In nothing has
Christ ever been defeated."
Jan. 14, Pres. Joseph Swain of
Swarthmore College, Pennsylvania,
spoke at chapel. He emphasized the
need of training.
"For anything we can make the
mock of life only by training." "By
statistics the College graduate has
two huridrerl and fifty times the advantages of one who 'acks College
training,"
Jan. 20 —Notes. from Prof. Tebbett's last Chapel Talk:—"Never
swallow any body whole; investigate
for yourself."
"Don't rush into life without adequate preparation; Be willing to stay
young; take time to mature."
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"Stay in educational work until
you have got as much out of it as
possible, but don't conclude that because you cai't go on to school you
can't go on with your education."
Jan. 14.—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Balfour, well known musicians of Los
Angeles, entertained the faculty and
students with vocal numbers, and
were aopreciated very much.
Pres. Newlin: "The smallest college in the land, and we are not that
one, has more work' for its students
and its faculty than they can do
Prof Matlock': ''Let us not be so
exclusive that we idencify God withour person, party, or nation."
"Democracy is a fuller justification
of God. It acknowledges that his
blessings are not to be conferred
upon the few."

EXCHANGES
The Sophomore number of the Earlhaniite is a good one and a Line representation of the ability of the
class. It contains a cut of the class
and of Earlham's foot-ball team.
One of London's new libraries has
a room set apart for talk on literaiy
topics.
The Penn Chrioncle contained a
excellent story entitled "The Moonshiners Daughter." It very clearly
relates how the old mountaineers
used to evade the revenue officers.
Guilford College has added a Phys-

ical Director to its Board of Fac.
ulty members.
The Earlhamite for Dec. 14, contains an interesting account of a
visit to the historical St. Dennis in
France.
The Dean of Yale declares that
poorer pupils make-the best scholars,
that rich boys neglect their work.
Already more than ten thousand
schools have been established in China, where the Chinese are taught
precisely as the youth in the schools
of our own country.
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America Leads in Sports

It will be a gratification to the
Americans who are fond of healthfui
athletics to know that at the close
of 1907, the American Athlet.s lead
the world in sports. The official
records given below are world's
records
Pole Vault—Walter Dray, of Vale;
12 feet 5Y
4 inches; Sixteen-pound
hammer throw - Martin Sheridan
Boston, 136 feet 10 inches; Pole
Vault (for distance)—Martin Sheridan, Boston, 28 feet; Sixteen-pound
shot put—Ralph Rose San Francisco, 49 feet, 7Y2 inches; Eight-pound
shot put—Ralph Rose, San Francisco, 67 feet 7 inches; Twenty-five

mile Marathon race—Tom Longboat,
2 hours 24 minutes and 20 4seconds.
In the last year eigh leen new records were made, all on American
soil Thirteen of these are world's
records, and the holders of them
will enter the English Olympian
games in 1908 In one event America does not lead, and that is high
jumping. This record is hel I by Con
Leary, of Ireland, 6 feet 2'2 inches.
He holds the Olympic, English Irish,
and American Championship for this,
but Munger of Pomona College is
nearing this mark, going 6 feet 1
inch

College Life
Jan. 1, Gertrude Bangham, '11, by the American Friends Board of
entertained a number of College stud- Missions to the General Secretaryents and Pasadena friends at her ship of that organiaztion. This is
home in Pasadena. Among the de- one of the most responsible positions
lightful events of the evening's en- in the gift of the church and is of
tertainment was the revealing of the national importance. It is a recogni"fates" of the young men present. tion of Mr. Tebbetts' earnestness and
Miss Mary Emma Smith, who has ability that he has been chosen to fill
it.
recently come to California from
Mr. and Mrs. Tebbetts left for IndPennsylvania, is enrolled as aCollege
student. Miss Smith is a friend of ianapolis, Mr. Tehbett's future headRachiel and Cecil Calvert, former quarters, the 22.
students, now at Earlham.
Jan. 21.— A reception was given
Mr. and Mrs. Tebbetts at the Friends
Prof. C.. E. Tebbetts has resigned
his position at the head of the church. Dr.Coffin. President of the
Mathematical Department of the College Board, spoke appreciatively
College, to accept the appointment of the excellent work Mr Tebbetts
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has done both for the College and
the community since coming here
in 1900.
Pies. Newlin expressed regret for
theCollege at loosing Prof. Tebbetts,
and the FacuIt's appreciation of
his helpfulness and wise council.
Prof. Albertson spoke on behalf of
the Sunday School Teachers of the
Friends church who have studied under Mr. Tebbetts.
Other speakers were Wm. H.
Coffin of Pasadena, Andrew Mitchel
of Long Beach, Rev, W. H. Martin,
Mrs N. Al. Arnold and Alfonso
Moore.
Music by the College Glee Clubs
was thoroughly appreciated.
Elwood Minchin, Aumni, '07 is in
Oregon acting as forerunner for the
Chautauqua Assembly Lyceum Bureau.
Prof. Tebbetts conducted the servicesat the Friends church Sunday,
Jan. 19. His subject in the evening
was "Preparation for Service
Cora Scheurer who spent the first
semester studying at the University
of California, has returned to Whittier College.
The universal week of prayer was
observed at College. Prof. Tebbetts
and Pres. Newlin addressed the meetings, which were very helpful.
Hannah Milbous, '10, has been
compelled to leave school on account
of the illness of her mother.
Lorena Mills, Alumni, '07, is
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teaching in the Grammar School at
Pi co.
Ererna Newby, Alumni, '07, assisted in the painting of the stage scenery for "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch."
At the Ministerial Conference of
the California Yearly Meeting at
Long Beach, Pres. Newlin delivered
an address on "Training Young Alen
and Women for the Ministry." Prof.
Tebbetts spoke on "The Purpose of
toe Gospel."
Inez Green, Alumni, '04, attended
the Wh ittierOccidental Basket ball
game at the College Gym. Jan. 17.
Edna Thomas, '10, has accepted a
position in the grammar school at
Holtville, Imperial Valley.
Esek Perry, '07, holds a position
of trust in Rees's grocery.
Prof. Harris and Paul Todd have
returned to America from their European tour. Prof. Harris will spend
the rest of the year studying lir the
University of Chicago.
Jan. 25.—Pres. Newlin addressed
the Friends quarterly meeting at Pasadena on the subject of "Judicial
Oaths."
Acknowledgement and thanks ate
due the Ladies' Auxilliary for the
beautiful picture of Whittier that has
been placed in the Library Reading
Room.
A copy of "The Better City," by
Dr. Dana W. Bartlett, who spoke at
chapel recently, is now in the Library.
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Prof. Matlock is rejoicing in the
return of Mrs. Matlock ant' his little
son, Wallace, from a several weeks'
visit in Oklahoma.
Jan. 13 —Coila Carter, '08 entertained the members of the Junior
class at dinner.
Chas. Johnson, '04, and Edward
Thomas, '07, have returned to Beikeley to resume their work at the University of California.
Henrietta Bronell has returned to
College after several weeks' illness.
The College Choral Club furnished
the music for the evening service at
the Friends church, Sunday, 26.
"Moonrise at Sunset," a most exquisitely beautiful picture of the sea,
has just arrived at College from New
York, where it was painted by Mr.

D. J. One, one of the foremost marine painters of America. This picture
also we have through the influence of
the Ladies' Auxiliary, and no words
are adequate to express our appreciation.
Prof. Hockett sang at the morning
vice, ''Nearer My home."
The Men's Glee Club is practicing
faithfully in preparation for the tour
of Southern California during the
spring vacation
Jan 16 —Visitors at chapel from
out of town were Mr. and Mrs Adolphus Fo!and, of New Burlington,
Ohio, who are spending the winter
in California; Mrs. Rebecca Ranson
and Mrs. Dasha Shaul were also
present.

Prohibition Association
Officers of the Prohibition Association elected January 17, are: Wm.
Feeler, Pres.; Milton White, Vice

Pres.; Gertrude Bangham, Sec'y.
Bertha Stanley, Treas. Mr, Brown
Coast Secretary, was present at the
meeting.

Mrs. Wiggs of The Cabbage Patch
A dramatization 01 Mrs. Viggs of
the Cabbage Patch by Prof. Emory
Ratcliff and Coach Loyd 0. Thomp
son was presented in the College
Auditorium the night of Jan. 14.
The publication of the cast of characters before hand attracted a large audience and no one was disappointed.
Coila Carter as Mrs. Wiggs was o

naturally and unquenchably cheerful
and philosophical that no one suspected that she was in the cluthes
of Ia grippe, drinking hot lemonade
and parboiling her throat between
every scene.
Edna Thornburgh and Prof.Thompsot' as Miss Lucy and Mr. Bob gave
excellent interpretations of those
characters.

THE ACROPOLIS
Carol Butman made a hit as the
"giggly-lady" and also as Europena
Wiggs.
Lee Newby was enjoyed by the
audience—and himself—as the irrepressible Billy Wiggs.
Carrie Johnson was perfect in her
make up as Mrs. Hazy.
The members were trained for their
part by Profs. RatciltV an(! Thompson
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and every one was so good that the
authorities of the State school have
asked that it be repeated at the State
School auditorium for the entertainment of the boys in that institution.
Like the rest of the play the stage
carpentelirig and scenery was entirely the product of College talent.
Proceeds for the play have been
given to the Athletic Department.

THE ACROPOLIS

Prof. Albertson in Biology—(exid i iitg ' reflex action.'') ''I think
some pople talk by reflex action."
Lena Lane playing croquet in the
mthk—''Well, I ca&t seem to see this
Pkvtt.
ltrhert T. in History—"The socks
lii at fitst," He meant to say, "the
stock sold."
rnf. Albertson—"If you have no
intelligence you have 110 will."
Bright Bov— "l'here are some
.Vil1' that people with intelligence
won Id not have."
in French: "Do the French
Cora
ladies have 'lap' cats like they do
'ap' dos?"
Prof. Matlock—"Oh yes! they love
Student, (trvitlg to explain) "They
may not have 'lap' cats but they
have cats that lap."
Prif. Albertson to biology class—
"Are there any lobsters on the Pacific
colsi?'
ClasL'.J9tL9f 'em."
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Prof. Matlock—"In those days they
could throw a man in debt for prison."
Piof. Al berteon—' 'Mr. Longfellow,
what is spact?" Harold.—"Well-er-well I have it in
my head, but I don't know how to
express it."
Coila—"I wasted all morning."
Gertiude—'ought 'I th you said
you'd been working at home."
Coila—"Well, we're both correct. I
maae a waist.'
Warren Blair—"Sav can I borrow a
dress suit of one of you fellows for
MIS. Wiggs?"
Coils—alias Mrs. Wiggs, "I've got
all my clothes for the play."
Caroline S.—What made the shape
of birds' tails change from what they
were a long time ago?"
Prof. Albertson—Why they found
out that the first shape wouldn't do
for hat decorations."
Miss Howard—in Latin class,
"What was Caesar noted for?"
Student—"He was a reformer.'
Miss Howard—"Explain please."
Student—"Reformed the calandar
didn't he?"

Co-Educational. Fine location.
High standard. Chemical, Biological and Physical Laboratories.
Christian, but not sectarian.
Good library and reading room.
Dormitories for boys and girls.
High moral ideals. Thorough physical training.
Vocal and instrumental music.
Four years in the Academy and four years in the College.
Every student is guarded intellectually, physically and morally.
Healthful surroundings. Expenses moderate.
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.
For information call or address
THOMAS NEWLIN, President
Whittier, California

Now in our town are many men
And they are wondrous wise
They buy their groceries, good and pure
At a place called ENTERPRISE.
Phone 135
107 S. Greenleaf.

BUSTER BROWN BREAID
(Good to the Last Crumb)

Fred Graves

09

14

Fruit Store

The Register Office
I

I

FOR

Job Work of Every Description
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We Sell Everything on lrhecls,"

Farm Implements and Harness

Whittier Implement Co.

Your Harness-Repaired
While You Wait -

Dr. A. H. JESSUP

Dr. G. H. FLANDERS
DENTISTS
Berry Block

Home Phone, 13

Nothing Succeeds Like Success

SUTPHEN'S

SUCCESS

A...

Builder of Garments the Equal of Any City Trade also

CLEANING and PRESSING

XV

Hundreds of Satisfied Customers can Testify. If I Don't Make Your

Clothes, Who Does?
113 W. Philadelphia Street

FHONE, 82

'FRED WALTtR.,JA,
5000ITACA.

CARL ENTNMANN
PRESIDENT AND REAL NSA.

COW C NICOLL
VICEPRENANOTADAS

ann

1 rf

MAN tj PACTU I NO

I

JI4I I Rt%DWt1CtIltI'IR

ItC

FOR ORIGINAL DESIGNS

FACTORYANO SALESROOMS AT

2175's 5-SPRING ST..
PACAtSI
SANATRIAA300
SET
ROA,E tAc,NASRI 9900

___________

LOSANC(L(S.CALS

in School and Class Pins
We Guarantee You Satisfaction

PEOPLE'S MARKET
H. M. COOPER, Proprietor
FRESH

SMOKED

ANO

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard
129 South Greenleaf Avenue.

SALTED

MEATS

Prompt Attention to Calls
Home Phone, 129

